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The use of poison in Bulgaria and on the Balkans… 
 
-    Since 50‘s the use of poison baits is a common practice amongst Balkan 
countries; 
- In the 50‘s and 60‘ s the Forestry authorities and hunters were using poison 

baits to control  “harmful” mammals, like foxes and wolves; 
- Poisoning was the main factor causing  the collapse of vultures population 

on the Balkans just for 2 decades (Hristov et al. 2006) 
- In the 80‘s the use of poison was prohibited; 

 



Tha main players: 
-  Shepherds, hunters, farmers, pigeon 
breeders for different motives 
(persecution of „harmful mammals“, 
pest control,  conflict between 
shepherds and hunters) 
 
The victims: 
- Egyptian vulture, Griffon vulture, Black 
Vulture, Golden Eagle, Imperial Eagle, 
etc. 

 



The main substances used: 
 
- Strychnine – banned but still available, 

widely used in the 50‘s and 60‘s against 
wolves; 
 
 
 

- Carbamates - Carbofuran(Furadan) – pesticide  
banned in the EU; used in Kenya to poison lions; 
 
 
- Methomyl(Lanate) – used by pigeon 

breeders; 
 
 

- Poison coctails or the illegal use of legal 
substances 
 
 



The main reasons: 
  
- Inefficient compensation system for losses/damages  
- Minimum control of pesticides trade and use  
- Inefficient mechanism for conflict resolution between hunters and 
shepherds/farmers  
- Damages on pigeons (local) 



The story of poisoning in Bulgaria: 
 
- Because of the strychnine poisoning the Black vulture went 

extinct as a breeder from Bulgaria and NW Balkans  and 
Griffons, the raven and the wolf were on the edge of extinction 
in BG; 

- In 2003 ,  at least 5 Egyptian vultures were poisoned near 
Krumovgrad, Eastern  Rhodopes. Since 1994 at least 16 Egyptian 
vultures were poisoned in BG; 

- Between 1980 and 2013 about 19 Griffon vultures have been 
found poisoned; 

- In BG the highest recorded mortality after poisoning occurred in 
1996, when 5 adult, 1 subadult and 5 juveniles G.fulvus, were 
found dead (Hristov, 1997); 

-  The use of pesticides in the field is supposed to have caused he 
decline of the Egyptian vulture in the Northern BG in the last 2 
decades; 

-  Pigeon breeders are supposed to have caused the decline 
        of several raptor species at a local scale in BG; 

 



The story of poisoning in Bulgaria: 
  A case from Eastern Rhodopes, Bulgaria, 2013:  
•  6 dogs and a fox were poisoned; 
•  The  analyse of the poison bait showed carbamates 
•  The case is ongoing  and will come to the court 
•  New cases…. 



The story of poisoning in Bulgaria: 
 
 - not only typical necrophagous raptors suffer  
from poisoning; 
 
- Mortality of juvenile and immature Imperial eagles was 

recorded in the period 1992-2013, including 25  
      individuals; 
 - the use of lanate against Peregrines is a serious threat; 
 



Anti-poison actions in Bulgaria and on the Balkans: 
 
 - BVAP activities 
- “The Return of the Neophron” LIFE project:  
  Pilot creation of Key Stakeholders Network against  the use of poison in 
 Greece; 
  National Anti-poison Working Group; 
- LIFE against poison operating in Greece 



Thank You for your attention!!! 
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